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1ait is a report .on the results of an experlmental
otudy of the interaotion of waves in ravegtUide systems with
lorg electron flows. The ezperimenets were carried out in the
centimeter iAd decimeter wavelengtb ranges with a free-drift
eleoctron flow (nonlinear spae• charge wave Interaetign) and
an electron bea% assocoiated with a retarding system (mon-
linear Interaction of apace charge waves with retarding sys-
tem field). 3.eoial attention was devoted to the otudy of
facLore determining the effeotiveness of parametric re genera-
tion ruuning waves of a small signal by the energy of Intnesive
InSeotiou runuirg waves; the ratio of signal and in3eotlon
freqo uoclee varied over wide liaits. It has been established
tat aai systems of this type, as a rule one has to deal with
a considerable number of combination frequencies which sub-
stantially affect the course of nonlinear and parametric pro-

Of Increasing Interest at present is the study of the
propagatlou and Interaction of waves in nonlinear waveguide
systems. Studies of phenomena in such systems are described
In a number of theoretical papers (see refs 1-49 10, 15) whose
results point to the possibl1 ty of obtaining various nonlinear
effects. The character of the latter depends on The form of the
nonllearity (active or reactive nonlinearity) and the diaper-
slve properties of the system. Of protiteal interest are non-
linear phenomena in stron-dispersion waveguide systems where
a finite r•m'ber of waves oan interact effeotively. Here one can
obtain a tumber of prantioally interesting applications (para-
metric amplifioation, wide-band frequency transformation, nodu-
lation, amplitude limiting, e*t.),



The erperimental -study of -his oomplex of questions
aind the oreatiott of the oorresponinzxi radio slectronic devices
at the presert osan be carricd out with waveguide systems using
the nonlinear properties of a solid wave qulde systems wIth
reactive semiconductor nonlinies~rity C ref 3) or ferrites (ref 4)
or vaveguide s-letems employln.4 the nonlinear properties of
olec.tron beams (ref 6) or gas discharge plasma (ref 5).

It should be noted tnlat despite the c:c1sidenablo
progress aolnisved In recent rears 1n the developrent of non-
linear solid-state reactances, tthe possibilities of using the
lat, 'r in wave systems, espeoially in t~he uhf (ultra-high-
frequency) rarnge, where the indicated phenomena are of the
greatest interest, are limitel. in present praat~.ce It is
vo~ssble t'o oreate only :ilio-type systems oontaining nonlinee
olemtats with oonoentrated Oco-stanto. cui the other hafid, using
the nonlinear properties of electron flovs, It is poesible to
obtAn purely dlietributeI1 nonlinear. wavegwu.de systems with
widely varying obaracterlattes.

The sublect of the present study are the results of
an excparimea t~' study of aonlitear wvae In~teraction and es e-
diaily the phenomans, of' parametric regeneration in wavsgui
systems with long electron flows emp~loying the longitu4inzal
Interaction of eloctrone witb !,-ýgb-frequency fields. To our
knowledge, the experimental study of sych syste-ma to described
only In ref 6 which deals with Vie interaction of vives inl a
free-drift electron flow ar'A does not consider a number of
Importan~t questions (oomtlInatiou frequency spectrum scrising
during Interaction ~see -iote], the bandwidtha of 'the pararet'ria
regeneration wecharlem, nonlinear effects, etc.). (r1:ote:1
An far as up "rtov, the first one to ;uint out. the fun-Sament-.l.
role of higher cozib~natia" frequetcies arirntn inl the process o
1:rametri;c Interaction vas .Tager (rf It!).

..'ave'utde system~s wit?. long elect.-On flows can be con-
In two warn-. with .~relectron fIloi trifting freely

~ nuctu~cylindor (drif't tube) and a syst~n 'Ar wblch
the~T~rtr~iflow is ooimected with P retuarding line (86.00 ?

erlr.1,1 Enýoth variants, n.nlnlr:ar effects can. be produoe6
upor. .In'roluotlcn Into tibe z:ystem of a powerful injection
vave r~s 9 renult. of the nonltiziearity of *.he eleectro. flow. 146

we ýeIntexested In piiranetrlc regenercativrn, ttie possitile
trIe ink,ý4vtlor aaM 81n~ ra,,aves In the indicated systams

ca-i bm- su-perLzed In a tbq

In, lectCio S ignal V-ave

.1, Cii electi~on besm space IOn electron beam sow
ctharre wav'as (scir)

2. Cn electon teami sew in retsa!d-ng system
~.in retairdinag ayrtev- 01 On ltctror bean&or e

It is rnecessar1' to rote an important dIff~eren,:e of
system I frzoi systems 2. 3 (bee table). In oyster, 1 noniinear
effects are 1eleterniiued colalyty the ticullnearity of tile elsa-
tron tee~m, The latter can be regarded as a reactIve nonlinearii
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in~asmuch as the Intenisity of twe electron flow In the process
of Interaction remains unchansgedl the Injection and signal
voltages are given as boundary conditions at the iuput of the
Interaction space. rn systems 2, 3 the nonlinearity is of a
*or*ecomplex aharacter (n certain role way also be played by
offsets associated vIitL the transfer Of el.ectr~on energy to
higb.-freQmency fields), whil'i the Injection and signal voltages
determine not only the bounidary conditions, but also the outer
forces diatributed elong the system,

Th present studyr considers the results of an experi-
mental Investigation Of 3Ystems3 I and 2.

#1,* Expeximantal ADDAratuez Rtgullts of 3xperlmont

2.1. T.l44n of xperimexnt

Ta Accordance with the foregoing, the experit~etaJ. satu:*
c~nvisagea the study of vphenomena in the interaction of waves
both It,'a frot electron. flow and In flow associated with a re-
tarding ayst-a. :t was deemed advisable to ckrry. out the measurk
zmor.t3 over a wv.le .lnterval. of variation of Injectioni and Signal
frequencies. power !eG. anti syntiem paratetera. Considerable

attt~~~t~~ou wa eoe o e attiy of the spectrux of combinti
freqaer~ies :trti-rn In the wuvetraiie systeir, under Investigation,

Tneo axm,'rixental study cI' the indicated phenomena was
aarriod ovit )r, tl:ý aqui;zorit ohowu in Fig 1 . The object of in-
vervttgaticn coneisted In s~lectron-wsves In the form of runing-
wave tubes ".k"') with two, (FI.g 1,a or three spirals. Tn the
lattarcas~e, a freeo electron~ dr.4ft rection was ineluded between
the 3eooad aurd third s;iro2le (Fig I ,b). The first spiral In bot,
casse' was naoi for the todulntion of the electron flow at th~e
lneýto freq'JeLoy fg. : the signal of frequetioy f., was intro-
d~ace.1 and takeai off either throufgh the seoooud spiral (Fig I ,a)
or theý soc~ond and third spiral a in vthe study of phenomena In a
free-drlft eleetron flow (Pig 1 ,b).

a

6 Figure 1. B lock diagran of
experimettal, setup.

C a q RWT with two spirals;
Pa 1dom 1'npaqvnI0Po b U-R'T with three spiras2.

and electron drift section.
A A= r-rift; B = Ri~T power auppv
C = Injection generator; D
Signal generator; B = f~ filti
P=Spectrum analyzer; G = P;

7E z. 3Cis11c graph; I = Superbe,
~ i~~w&~ receiver.
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Indicaftion of the signal and Oomblaovtion Orequelioles was
carried out with the aid of a superheterodyns roeeiver and spect-
ral analyzers of the corresponding rx~nme; measures were Plso In-
corporated for the filtering of in.eetlon power at the ind-loator
input. The systems were studied in the centimeter and decimeter
wavelength ranese. •'he irputs and outputs of the experimeatal
SBysteme, dependin.? on the ranre were either of the ww'veguide or
ooaxIRl type; ir tie latter case it was rouuitle to study the
frequency ol-Ar4.oteristics of systems.

2.2. larame.rtic ave Regeneration in ?ree--rlft ,leotron Flow

The study of parametric regseneration ir. a frfe-drift
electron flow was first carried out with a two-fold ratio of
seinal and inleotion frequeacies

'* - "Co

I.e.. near the so-called degenerate re,.nVe of the basio p ra-
metric resonance. It was discovered that -.r. the ey•errhonetal
systems there arose, in particular, waves wiV. a differeuti!•l
frequency f1 f,. - f. and the additive frequencies

f~l """o+ f~o

ase well as a wave with a frequenc., of the ir.lection barronic

2f, . Oombination=frequency ,mves of a h.phe- order were uot

rewistered.
As was shown in the ex;erimert, the character of ir.ter-

actior, of the space-charee waves in a free-drift electron field
depends to i. rreAt extent on the accelerptiu; volti..e of the
drift sectlon 7P. (Vib 2). !n the absence of flow molul-tion

by inlection, the power uf suinal wave r varies periodically

with drift vclta'Ce (curve I); this i;erlodicitv, sboule be aEscribe
to the interfererce of the f,.et and slow sl;ace char'e waves at t
signal frequency (ref 14). Upor. the introduction Into the flow
of "the powirful ir.leotion wait (an inleotion power of about 2C
mwt corre.ornds to the ourves in Fie 2) the -icture changes
radically: ir the region of low acoelerati•r. voltages there
is a clearly defired region of parametric am;lification (to 3 d
of the signal wave • urve 2) ; Ir the anme voLta'e raze one aiso
observes an increase in the power of the differential-frequency
wave r (curve 3). The power of the additive-frequency waves

TA (cbve 4), as well as of.the injection wave harmonic, could

be registered only in the region of relatively high aooeleratint
voltages, despite the sufficiently high sensitivity of the speat
ral analyzers (ow I 0"10 watt.
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Ourve 1 correeponds to tbe absence of injection; curves 2 3, 4
oharaoterise the dependence, reslpectively, of the power of te
signal wave Poo the differential-frequency wave Pp,. and the
additive-frequenoy iave P or. the voltage V Beat current

o = 650 mioroamps; f, = 2500 me/seea f•, 5850 mo/see; in-

3ection power P,•. ' 20 MwtI

Poo/po. re11p o #" POs/P 11
%/'%' Ip. ~p.° 0

Studies of the frequency oharaoteristios of a system
with free electron drift showed that parametric regeneration
occurs over a very wide range of frequenoiee (Pig 3). This fac.
made it possible o pass on t other ration of the signal and
in~eeton frequencies fE, and fees In partioular, phenomena wer

d#

I,

LM IM

•Alll41 i l~l 412 . ... , "

figure 3. 7requenoy 9hara- Figure 4. Relative effectiveneM
i4er1Stio of system %4 th 91;a- of parametrio wate regeneration
,tron drift in decimeter range. for signal) with low-frequensy

region 1) and highbfrequency
Iregien 111) In eetion.
Rleg oi11 -- inleetion filter
band,

studied for a signal frequency o•loe to the in•eotion freque•ao
H. �- feo In this case it vWs possible to inVestigat the oont5l



uoias transition from the "h1rPh-frequenoy" In3eotioz regime
(f H.5 fe ) to t4he, "low-freque-noy" Injection regime, (ft, 0 410
In both. casev, no oqualitoative chanqes were observed In the
character of raraivetrio regeneratign. -This applies both to tbe
vnlue of parai~etric amplification tsee ?L-t 49 which Shows the
dependence of the parametric gain of the atinal on in~sotion
frequetcy fay in,: uniforiiily In the reipghborfiood of tis Signal
frequency 70 , An th comoination frequency spectrum i-rhiih
experiences practically no changes with the transition from b'p:h
to low-frequency in~sotion.

Let us note that each electrical regime of the experivear-
al. svstenms has a oorresponl¶in. ortimal Injiection pover at the
system input. The aspender~oe of uignal wave intensity on the
Input injection Power takes the form of a series of increasire
maxima.

20%. ::onlirear 7ffeots in *'aveguid Sysem 'here the Electron
i'low is kssociatee ,,ith a letarding Line

In tbe study of waver~uide systems of t",1e In'dicated typeg
it was established that the presence of a st.iral retardine l1nM
considerably alters the ricture of wave ir~teraction, -.he chs_%r&=-
ter of the interstoticn is baslcally determlined by the accelero.
tIZ~voltage of the s-riral '!.. This is Illustrated by ty;ýical
eurresof the relative signal wave power and differential and
additive frequenoies as a functiou of the spiral voltage(?p)
In the absence of modulation on the injection frequency tbereML9
a pict-are typice.l for RIT"s of the interaction of the 'space
charge waves of the signal with frequency f .. In the be&= wi±11
the signal wave in the sVireal (curve 1 ), TTpon Introduction Irntc
the electron beam (with the aid of supplementary 3piral as in
Pig 1)9 of injection waves of frequency f., a 2f C. there apmmr
two characteristic maxima of si~nal wave reseneratio~n (curve 2)0
located symmetrically with respect to the repion of voltage*
correspondin 't to optimal 'R,'T amplification (henceforth we shallL
call this Voltage region the In..T-Interactior. regilonz), On the
contrary, In the re~lon of 11-' Interaction the Introduction of
Injection leads to a sharp (up to 50.db) suppression of the
sienal wave.

As In systems with free electron flow, in spiral. systeims
there arise. a combination frequency a~eotrum includ inp the
differential and additive frequencies ikcurves 3 and L~, respec.
tively). It is characteristic that the curves of the reseneratend
signal and differential frequency have a sivilai character,
while the additive frequency wave cat be distin~uished only In
the R-47-interaction region.

Parametric regeneration in spiral systems, just as In
ae~stome with a free electron -flow has an extremely wide bandwitc
t band of amplified frequencies in the decimeter wavelennth

range Is about 500 mo/eec with amplification to 20 db# Each aline
trioal regime In the experimental system has a corresponding



Injeotion wave power which to optimal from the standpoiLt of
armettrio regenezatlon; the corresponding dependence has the
or% ofz a number of msizua Increasing with the power of theInjection wave (P'ig 6).

Pt

", :'; r''VV

Pigure .. Power of waves of various frequeacies (in relative
units) no a finotion of ptiral voltage In system where eleotron
flow Is associated with retaring spiral line.
Curve I corresronuds to the absence of in•¶ection, curves 2, 3, ar
4 correepoud to the dependence, respeotively, of the signal wave
differential wave, and additive wave Pe., P,,, and Pa. on the
voltage Vc... The beau current is 650 microampst fc. = 2900 no/
see; ft = 5650 me/ceo; Pr = 15 9 20 mwt; P'/P' • P A?

Ho 0 coo Pe POO

Measurnuents In the systelm with the spiral line for
f t0  were carried out in a oinventionil RWT whose Input

zeeeived te signal and inleotion with I'be aid of a dual triode
(the 91 nal and Injectiou generazors were operated Independently
(.Note:e JTheoe measurements were carried out by V.S, Teahtokin).
ý,"pon the introduction Into the RWT of an injeotion wave, the
phenometa in T-he system were substantially determined by the
spiral voltugs, In the center of the RWT-interaotiou region
there wao a s;ippreasion of the signal by injeotion, while with
epir~l voltages exceeding tha PV!T-interacetin potee•tial, the
introiuctioz of inueotion led to some Inereaee in signal inten-
sity, TMin Is illustrated Un Pig 7 showing the lnttensities of
the weak signal of frequency f =a9440 mcaeo at the RWT output

as a ruiot ion of the power of the injection wave of frequency
fit.X 9520 mo/sec. The curve parameter is the spiral voltages

curve I was taken in the potential of YTO interolelon, and curve
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2 and 3 in the range of volta~ea bigber than t~he Ladicated po.
teflti~l. Let U3 13o00 that ln- t~k.e rang'e of voltages logo than

P ,i6z4
c R6i

7igurn 6. Derandence, of the pera- F'tgurs 7. flependenoe of.
metric: signal wav~e gatIn o-a the th Hruaa~ir af~~e~
in3ectlau piower ~.11 in a system* ol' ±1ow-n3piral 1,n lei st--,ý

wLtb1e the elcotron fl~ow Inaqo on .'inectionl pwerFfo

ca'ted with n' ST riril ret;.:-rJrr f sad variouE; spiral
line for f& co Vol a4;eti.

G*.rve I ta-kein wIth- AWý.-Inter-
tictlo.i voltz,70; curves 2 and
taw(rr t.t 1Ur.i,-ier voltapes.

T-In~rnt~Oi iotenatial one cbser.,Ved only 9ipr~al s ~re88son
by IN.Jec'.ý.on. `.he strunr' d,-ndep2cn of weak slnal in'tensity on
i.-eet.l :,z; ,.lwer IllustzaziA in FPi- 7Is t.ie reason for the

tr~r..~iyob~rve crP3-di.'~to'Irhenom~ennn. -his pbezo-
rerno-, ovisi''n In ile itrcasfer of Yyodvlali~oi frol' tile .1f18o-
týL;i Waty'. to tk-e sip,2 b ~a e Cf nopte Interest from~ the

stad;Tc, t of' 1'cth iroduin.loin tra-nsfarpvce. !:nr1 thie C-onsibili~ty
of Ft mod~i.ation .-zillifier. -

At !,be pr-iseat ýIp es far as we kinow, there Is o

sttff~c~enti:ý zo' .- plote theorv c.' p~ramFtrtc fave Interaction Ln
noil Aear wavd i.-do Ays'~ a otaa ?.e.C 12 nd I'd are of some
In.t~erest inth a connection). In the See3ationa of experimental1
sy~stc:u iinaueters and In )rf-lr to cbtean iquantitA~ive concepts
041. th' characeLr of the pcr&Tnetric rer,ýcnratiori process, atin-
lyire isasa~d on the cons11 ra tioz) o~f the dspexs lye characteris-
ties of rysteans aiid the general. ~rI-ncitpL~s of -ýhe theory of
parametric iiiteract.Ion 1. r. avegzulie yst~emfl Is co~nvenient. Let
UO t'irn first of all to the conside.ratAion of experimenetal data
cri ve.ve I.nteractionl in 9. froe eleo:trofl flow.
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Pigure 8D ispersion eharacteristios o1 slow (1) and fast (2)
spaoe crArgo waves In free elee'tron flow.
The synchronism lini OM corresponds to %he case of an ebseuos ,
deaiperion.

In the general oase in 4 nonlinear waveguide system
ouch as the eleotron flow, upon the Interaction of the signal
wave of frequency fo. with t'4e injection wave of frequency f..

there is fored a speotri' of combination fr*quercies

Tha irteosity of the wave Seterated at aome ecmb2tio"
freqjetay fXU is oubstlantially determieed by the shift vltn re.

pect to the propagatio-' constants f totween -.he Indicated Wav,
and thp• ignitl und injectiot waves

u a dispersior1leis eVut.em All the nre equal to

zero; tacroaa-r •. wives do not arise. The latter possible only I
a d•s•,erslv-s system where t.he energy e:cohange is concilerable
fcr a fi•'1,to rirt-er of waves. ,nder certain conditions, much a
system tz -vn e lectron eam wose dispersion oharaoteriatics artrilre; bV tn 0*ýatlof ...

P~)=(:)-.,/u )( 0 + it, /Wf) (3)
whers the signs "t" o.;reaos.tond to trna slow aud fest space ohar

waves at +the rreqxuenoy fl i9 the reduced plsmea frequetcy

for a finite crose-section beam; u, ?Is the electron reloolty.

Schematically, the dispersive c,,aracteristios (3) are shown it
ig . wtiere we likewise see the shifts (2) for the additive
frequetcies and injection harmonlc.

9



'The indicated Shijfts Les note) i'acrease withi risi.ng
frequ3m1o,?; als a result of thqa only a finiite num'ber of waves
-maotically, take part In the eiec'rron flow in the Proce~s of
parametric intarraotion, (L-ote:) R~esults of a preci~se calcula.
tion 'lead to a "e~er of equations for the amplitudes of waves

and T-hases C

dvi/d7, + i~l~i~ aily47 sin tj

~~ + a' 1 ! C 7) coo 4 + ..

irhaere % are cooastatt coefficient;s; =- -

AP k I 'ý re th.e shifts of the Inje.:rior. ar.,3 the k-iLh, an-d i-tb
combizatior. froquencies, respective]., r'~lati.ve to the synchron!
line, Por th~is reason., strictly pspekldni, the Ir~teneitv of !er.0-
rition of a. certaiin comnbination w~ve is deter-P.Ied by the shift

an ot. ,n (2). vowever, the cloaracter of variation of
the s',14ft tIn the evetem parameter furnctiou is the same as

that of ~ so tha.t the more convenient shifta e~ s
for qualitative evaluations) LFrom exrresslon (3) it~ 71r.e -.-e see t-itt the W~ispersioi.ý
of space chart-e -enves in the teamn Is substantially detem'ined
by the acceleratin- volta~e of the electron drift seeltork; In

3:rticu2.'3r, the 1-Uspersion. increases with th._- reduction of the
indinatel voltre, T ~here Is a corres-ýoudir4 ý- decrease ia the
bar of oombine.tior waves effecttveliv Particirat nr In Irnteractio.
.idth sigaal an- 1iiieotior. waves, whils the effctivenees of the
parnmatrie re-ee r'tion. of thae sign~al wave Increaces. Aith
very amal3. drift potentials, the shift in sii nal -Irnd Injection
vwave -hasp velocities begius to play a si'ýnlficar.t role; here
ve cat'. likewise 'nave the. effect. of potenatial ear, In the tean
r~seo ref "', TIOi.oh letds *to sirmial cutoff.

'he lnelcateO factors lead to some optimal voltae~e of
.he d-Aft s!-ct'Aon fromn the standpolnt of 'parainetrio repeneration

~,.~6 4A i. pure '?. ne'er~dence of -- ra-te trio
4- ~nsLwave ':ýin an drift voltage

In free electron flo-.,.
1 40. e:-zrarnmental curve; Z -_ th eo-

ji'; Lretiael curve cri.2.clate! taklincr intc
'acoount or.1 the sLi.,ial ý-!sac3 and
differer~tlia freqjuencey.

lo.

.00 tv
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The fall In signal wave intensity with Increasing drift
voltage ctn be explained both by the reduction of beam dispersion
and the related ielzeesing effett of waves of higher oombination
frequencies and the reduction of effective bean length* The effe¢
of the latter can be evaluated from the signal amplification
formula (ref 9) which takes into account only the signal and
differential frequency waves

G = 41mq (4)

(m is the modulation coefficient; Yq Is the number of plasma
wavelenaths over the length of the drift section). :n Pig 9,
au Je Is calculated, In accordance with (4), with m = 0.7.
In actuality, the drop in signal intensity with increasing vol-
tage can occur such faster (curve 1), and this can be explained
by the interaotion of eignal waves atd It~ection waves with
waves at the higher (additive, at al.) combination frequeuoies.

An shown in.oaloulstions, to explain the periodic depen-
dence of'signal power on the injection mave power (Pig 6), as
well as phenomena with low-frequency injection, it is necessary
to take in a oonalderable number of combination frequencies
(see footnote above). The indicated periodicity oan be explained
by tl'e transformation of the 9mnal wave and dIfferential-frequer
cy wave iaergy !nt2 the energy of additive-frequency wave energy,
and vice-7erso, for example (1r•? 8).

". he low-frequency Injection eystem In the investigated
weak-dispersion systems does not differ in principle frow the
reimp.%of righ-frequenoy injecton; the initial equations (see
footnote ab0ve) In both oases differ only In -the conditions at
the s*stex input. Foere the frequency spectra of waves taking
part In the interection are wholly equivalent. As shown by
quall;ative calculations for the electron flow model in the form
of an equiralent transmission line, an exponential rise in the
wave atplitules in the oase of' high-frequency Injeotion (fu
t 2fCA) Ii possible upon the Inclusion of the differentialH "

frequency wave only, while in the case of low-frequency injeotier
it is neceasar- to take into account waves with the additive and
the two itfferential frequencies. Apparently, in the latter case
the l~o-frsquency Injectioi of frequeucy f i. 4 fo. plays the
role of high-friqueney lujectiot with respect to the differentle•'
frequency f= , - f*"; to have an Increase in the wave ampll.

sude at the Arequency fP. it Is necessary for the wave with the

second differential frequency f£1. - f to be present. Here the
signal frequency turns out to be an-Oquivalent "additive" freque!
Cy.

It should be pointed out that In the case of low-frequenc
Injection a definite role can be played by parametric regeneratic
processes at the higher parametric resonance frequencies (f ., f
r1. 0 .15f ). Nowever, the threshold flo!r modulation co-

efficient at the injection frequency rises considerably.



The fall in signal wave Intensity with increasing drift
voltage cban be explained both by the reduction of bean dispersiono
and the related Iseoaesing effect of waves of higher ooablnatife
frequencies and the reduction of effeotive beam length. Te eWee
of the letter can be evaluated from the signal ampllficatien
formula (ref 9) which takes into aocount only the signal and
differential frequency waves

G 41 mi. (4)

(m is the modulation coefficient; Fq Is the number of plasma
wavelengths over the leugth of the drift section). -• Pig 9,
curve 2 Is calculated, In accordance with (4), with m a 0.7.
In actuality, the drop In signal intensity with increasing Vol-
tage can occur much faster (curve 1). and this can be explained
by the intsraction of sianal waves at Ift3eotion waves with
waves at the higher (additive, et al.) combination frequencies.

As shown in aloulaetions, to explain the periodic depen-
donse of signal power on the Injection wave power (Pig 6), as
well as phenomena with loo-frequenoy in3ection, it Is necessary
to take In a 3oaslderable number of combination frequenieso
(see footnote above). The Indicated periodicity can be explained
by t•e transformation of the signal wave and differentialofrequer
cy wave energy into the enorg of additive-frequency wave energy,
an4 ViCe-7ersa, for example (ref 6).

,he low-frequency Injection system in the investigated
wea-k-dispersion systems does not differ in principle from the
reogim of high-frequenoy in3eoAton; the initial equations (see
footnote above) In both oases xdiffer only in .te conditions at
the system input. Free the frequency spectra of waves taking
part In the interaction are wholly equivalent. An shown by
quali;ative oaloulations for the eleotron flow model In the form
of a&n equivalent transmission line, an exponential rise in the
wave amplitudes In the case of h1gh-frequenoy Injeotion (f. Z
St2f 0 .) is possible upon the inclusion of the differential

freouenoy wave only, while in the case of low-frequency in3eoteet
it is ecessaary to take Into account waves with the additive and
the two differential frequencies. Apparently, in the latter oame
the lnw-frequency injection of froqueuoy fIT / fo. plays the
role of high-frequency in3eotiou with respect to the differentie
frequency f = fH, - f¢*; to have at Increase in the wave ampli.
'ude at the frequency fPe it Is necessary for the wave with the
second differential frequency f . - fP6 to be present. rsa' the
signal frequency turns out to be an *qulvalent "additive" freque,
cy. et should be pointed out that In the case of low-frequene
Injection a definite role can be played by parametrio regeneratic
processes at the higher parametric resonance frequencies (f f
fre. 0.5f .. Bowever, the threshold flow modulation co- "
efficient at the injection frequesay rises considerably.



Th1e characOter of th. noraluxine. tof the wavegui~de gysw
%eam is oosniderably oompliostod It the sl~to flow peresotesm
the spiral retarding system* k coonsiderable role can be played

b ke energy exobarmgo betw~een the electron flow and the high.
frequeno of the spiral* The&', the powerful injection

wrave cari bring the RlZ into a radioally nonli~near reg ime (with
an aooelerating volta~ge whicha is optimal for amplifloation).
As a result of this, there is a disniption of the s7Lahroaliim
between the slow waves !A the beau and the ap~ratl waves; -the
spiral. pote~t~al optimal for axplif1.eatiot rises, nnd the It-
tepalSty of combination frequency generation ixtroiensee substan.
tially'. TI iPbove facts lead to a *harp suppression of the
si intl ukpon the Introduction of a powerful inocotlot wave
(F~g 6).1

The wave synchronism in the flow ani spiral ts raeetab-
lisbed uporn ot* increase of the acteleratlue~ vol'cVage; this
facit may be one of the cauves of the appearance of a. right'.band
mexiinun of parametric regeneratiou (Pig 5).

On the other hal a de~finite role may be plared by the9
iV.ternction of' spaos. aharge signal. and Iraject~ion wavpq In~ thV1
he~am it~eef an the Interaction of the powerful Injectiorn wav3
It the beam. with the signal V" In the spirtl. T.he latt~er
m-chanism 9.1p;ire tly prod .ý!ninates in the r-are.metrie rerenormtioll
re4CpIe of the wave ~in the rpiral by thi fast wvae of the InviectIL.

sr~oh~rge.
Tli relThtively %reak dispersion of the beam-spirpl sye-s

ttm io thje ouite of t~he banid treadtb of the system. The band,
Df ami-lflid frequencies of tlhe signal is about 40O1 with a
ppinntrie, aplnliftiatlot of up to 20 db. The Interaction of the
.tiie-ý.ton and sis-al wave. with 1hig'ner-frequeney oonblrp..tion
Waven leadq to a. eriodin' 6ependencoe of the intezisity of the
~icg~ireted rilprnal wave On the' power of the Iriner ion -Nave.

it is' -,eoeeary to nott that. the described experizeutal
cyotý-m vorre made up of M~W aLuplifiers whose operating point
vc~ cnr tho: d¶ownward portion of the spiral dinpersion aharacteris.
,.ic. whilq the relatively hi~1' accaeiettion voltage In the spire.
optiviaL -Lor a~lplification a~sevrd low beam dispersion, The In-
creahln of the dispersion of such a system is advisable in view
of t~e posvibillity of Cutting off the undesirable combination
frequencles.

7he r!esults of the above study irdicate the possibillty
of obtaining 'ripried nonlinear effectsa ±In vavegiaide systems with
long electron flow's (parametric amplification with low- and high
frequercy injectiono, suppretsion, cross-rodulationq limiting, ett
'An 98v061all7 significant effect on the character of the Irdloatt
Pbenoverrs is exerted by tho dispersive pro~perit.. of the uwston,
vtL should be emphasized that In a ~sytern-of the type deieribed

v,-.ve , ntar.-otion Is as a rule associated with the generation of
avide comibination-f~roquency apeotrum.



basisa of enr analysis 6f the 41spers3Vm obaI.Otersties of system
and e.Mnral 93SnzPtionS Of theb. Of Of VIVO 1"Ot0IStib3 SLU
nonlizear vav~syetess *-noompasesmgg larg n~umber Of comblfl'tl@'
freqlaencies.

A rumber of observed phenom$30 an inU our UWviews be of
s0me practical interest &AM requir~e lui'rtbarei'perivental and
theor~etical investligation.

The alithors take this opportgL31ty to express their
siucere appr~eciation. to D.,.. Akuil~u ins l.A. Diabov for their
9,8818taZIie In carryi~ng out 09 rres-t study and for valuable
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